
‘Stanford Golf Team Arrives Today To Decide Coast Conference Title With Oregon 
Two Division 

Champs Will 
Meet Friday 

MacNauglilon, Southern 
Singles Cup-Holder, 

To Face Will 

Captain Dolp, Doc Rohnetl 
To Select Two More 

Divot Diggers 
The golf championship of the 

Pacific Coast conference is the 
prize for which the six-man team 
from Stanford and Oregon’s own 

northern division champions will 
battle over the links of the Eugene 
Country club, beginning Friday. 

The six men representing Stan- 
ford university will arrive here at 
noon today from California, where 

*hey captured the southern division 
title last Friday and Saturday. 
The Indians boast of several links- 
men of wide renown. Included in 
their team is Malcoum McNaugh- 
ton of Portland, who was well- 
known for his golfing exploits 
throughout the Northwest before 
he entered Stanford. 

Portlanders Are in Singles 
MacNaughton took individual 

honors in the recent southern 
tournament. He will meet George 
Will, Oregon star, for the singles 
championship of the coast confer- 
ence. Will enters the fray as the 
northern champion' by virtue of 
his victory over Vincent Dolp, Ore- 
gon captain, in the finals. Dolp 
won the conference championship 
last year. As Dolp and W’ill are 

Portlanders as well as MacNaugh- 
ton, a definite Rose City slant will 
be given the headline matches. 

Other Stanford luminaries are 

Harry Eichelberger, Southern Cal- 
ifornia Golf association champion 
two years ago; Warner Edmonds, 
Santa Barbara county champion 
and also holder of the title 

Can One Look 
Well-dressed Without a 

Neat Haircut? 

at the La Cumbra countr 
club of Santa Barbara; Henna: 

Heilman, champion of the Hillcres 

country club of Los Angeles; ani 

Stuart Hawley, junior champion o 

the Claremont country club o 

Oakland. 
Coaches To Confer 

Although Stanford is sending 
six men to compete, the size of th< 
teams has not been definitely de 
cided. Conference rules specif' 
four-man teams. It is probable 
however, that the Webfoots wil 
put a six-man team in the field tc 
match the full strength of the In 

dians. There is a possibility thai 
the four low scores will be countec 
and the other two dropped wher 
the final results are being calcu- 
lated. 

Garry Bennett, Stanford coach 
and Ronald "Doc” Robnett, boss oJ 
the Webfoot mashie wielders, wil 
confer tonight and decide upor 
rules for scoring as well as the 

method of matching the rival men 

If it is decided to have six men or 

each team, Robnett and Captair 
Dolp will go into a huddle tonight 
for the purpose of selecting num- 

ber 5 and number 6 to uphold Ore- 
gon's end of the match. 

Will Is On Game 
Although Vince Dolp and George 

Will are the mainstays of the Web- 
foot divot digging squad, Harry 
Kincaid, number 2 man, and Frank 

Shafer, number 4, are reliable 
linksmen with plenty of experience 
under the stress of tournament 
play. 

Dolp is considered the big shot 
of Oregon golfers, because of his 

continuous success and frequent 
brilliance during £he past few 
years. He is at present in the pos- 
session of the runner-up cup for 

the Oregon state title. However, 
George Will is at present shooting 
the best golf of his career. He 
guards the number 1 position and 
is expected to put up a great fight 
against McNaughton, the Stanford 

•ace. 

Pledges To Perform 
On Steps Tomorrow 

In full dress suits and top hats, 
three young journalists will enter 
the ranks of Sigma Delta Chi to- 

morrow morning at 10:50, on the 

library steps. The campus is in- 

vited. 
The annual initiation ceremony 

is to take place in traditional style. 
Word has leaked out, however, that 
in this year’s presentation some 

interesting improvements in tech- 
nique have been added. Dramatis 
personae (victims) this time are 

Roy Sheedy, Jack Bauer, and Ru- 
fus Kimball. 

Ending Tonite—Too Young To Marry! 

And—TOMORROW— 

p 

VAUDEVILLE 

lOOl.Different Delights! 
OTIS 

blends his dramatic 
genius with the most 
sensational stage 
success of the Ages 

KISMET 
(pronounced Kiss-met) 

Peep into the harems 
of the mighty. Live with 
the beggar that Fate 
mqde king for a dayr/ 
With lORETTA YOUNG. DAVID 
MANNERS. MARY DUNCAN, SID- 
NEY BIACKMER. FORD STERLING) 

I YearlingNine 
\ ToClashWilh 

O.S.C. Rooks 
J Frosh Baseballers Compile 

Strong Pre-Season 
Record 

Corvallis Will Be Scene of 
First Contest Friday; 

Here Saturday 
The frosh baseball nine will face 

its first real test of the 
_ 
season 

next Friday afternoon at Corvallis 
when it plays the O. S. C. rooks 

in the first of a four-game series. 
The yearlings have shown up 

very well in pre-season games, 
having beaten Eugene high school 
8 to 3 and University high 8 to 1. 

The actual strength of the team 

is not known, but reports from 
Corvallis indicate an unusually 
strong rook combination there, 
which will push the frosh to the 
limit. 

Prink Callison, frosh baseball 
mentor, is working hard with his 

squad and it is rapidly gaining 
mid-season form. Callison has a 

group of men from all over the 

state who were outstanding prep 
baseball stars. He is looking for- 
ward to the rook game next Fri- 

day at Corvallis with much inter- 
est. On Saturday, the following 
day, the second game of the series 
will be played at Eugene. 

The squad practices daily, and 
the last week has engaged with 
the varsity in several practice 
tilts. The main squad at present 
consists of Ike Donin, Don Weed, 
Jack Robertson, Micky Vale, Dick 
Goldthwaite, Michael Balkovich, A1 

McKelligon, Harry McCall, Charles 
Van Dine, Bill Lynds, Vincent 
Gates, Carol Hallen, Harold Olson, 
and Kenneth Norval. Callison is 
still shifting his men in an effort 
to get the best combination pos- 
sible, so no definite position can 

yet be attributed to any one man. 

The baseball managers this year 
are: Tom Dunhim, senior man- 

ager; Ralph Stenshoel and Bud 
Travis, junior managers; Dick 
Isaacs, Don Moore, Frank Deven, 
and Howard Ragan, sophomores. 

300 Co-eds Expected 
At Annual Breakfast j 

— 

Three hundred co-eds are ex-1 
pected at the annual Junior-Senior 
breakfast to be given May 17. 
Tickets in charge of representa- 
tives in the various houses are go- 
ing fast. Independent women are 

urged to sign up at the Y. W. C. 
A. bungalow 'at once. 

Junior women will stand treat at 
this affair which will be held in 
Gerlinger hall at 8:30 Sunday 
morning. Tickets are on sale for 
75 cents, and each admits two 
girls. 

The committee in charge of the 
event is: Louise Webber, general 
chairman; Betty Jones, tickets; 
Janet Osburne, attendance; Mar- 
garet Hunt, program and decora- 
tions; Helen Hallowell, service. 

Faculty Club To Offer 
German Filin Friday 

Presenting a cross-section of 
life as absorbing as it is wholly 
unknown to people of this coun- 

try, “Slums of Berlin,” a remark- 
able foreign picture, will be pre- 
sented at the Colonial theater Fri- j 
day afternoon as the next offering j 

PHILOGRAMS » - 

SPOT DOPE ON n fM .1 /% II 
port news By Phil Cogswell 

At It Again— 
Periodically our California breth- 

ren of the Coast conference seem 

to get in bad humor. Especially do 
they get sulky and malevolent just 
after one has received a beating 
from another. We notice this state- 
ment in the San Francisco Exam- 
iner appearing after the Trojan- 
Stanford track meet last Saturday. 
“Severing of athletic relations be- 
tween Stanford and U. S. C. will 
be ‘almost inevitable’ if more such 
incidents as surrounded the 440- 
yard dash of the meet are repeat- 
ed, the Stanford Daily, student 
newspaper of Palo Alto, predicts.” 

* * * 

Foul Play— 
The difficulty which arose in 

this critical race was as follows: 
Vic Williams of Troy won the race 

in 48.3 seconds, won it by four feet 
from Abe Hables of Stanford, but 
is alleged to have committed a 

foul. Not many fouls are made 
by trackmen so it is interesting to 
note this. Williams, coming into 
the last turn, ran into a perfect 
“box” with Abe Hables in front of 
him and Shove also of Stanford 
at his side. Nearing the home 
stretch it was apparent he could 
not get through unless he shoved 
Hables out of the way, which he 
did, and which almost brought 
down the wjiole crowd of Stanford- 
ites on his neck. Vic Williams, 
galloped on to victory. 

* * * 

Two Sides Maybe— 
At the turn where the foul was 

said to have been committed the 
inspecting official did not report 
it. The whole affair was said to be 
"the blow which really put Stan- 

ford in the “hole” and psycholog- 
ically led to their downfall. On 
the face of things it looks as if 
the Cards might have a right to 

get riled up, but perhaps there 
was something deeper. Perfect 
boxes around a star opponent who! 
is figured to win the race don’t al- ! 
ways form accidentally on the 
home stretch. Maybe the Stanford 
coach had something up his sleeve 
which the fans weren’t in on. 

» * * 

Protests Costly— 
Anyway, the whole point is that 

no matter how great the prejudic- 
es and fights between two schools 
loom locally, they always look 
cheap and unsportsmanlike at a 

distance. The feuds between the 
Webfoots and Beavers must have 
appeared just as childish in the 
past as the one down south is now. 

When a school loses a contest, pro- 
tests, and threatens to cancel ath- 
letic relationships, 'ft begins to lose 
a whole lot more than just the 

game. The prestige and respect 
others have for it vanishes, -too. 

* * * 

Trojans Hoggish 
The schools in California are 

good examples of the terrific com- 

petition that has developed -be- 
tween colleges. A coach who fails 
to win leads a miserable life if he 
survives even at all. Even the fol- 
lowers of Pop Warner, the "wiz- 
ard,” have had their confidence 
shaken. The trouble is that South- 
ern Cal has won almost everything 
from the Bears and Cards, includ- 
ing football, basketball, and track. 
If there is going to be any har- 
mony in “God’s Country,” the Tro- 
jans will have to quit being hog. 

of the University Faculty club se- 

ries. 
The picture, filmed with actual 

characters of the slums and the 
underworld of Berlin, has never- 

theless a fast-moving plot. While 
it gives the audience an accurate 

impression of life as it is lived in 
the worser parts of the great Ger- 
man city, it also tells a very hu- 
man story, with a surprisingly 
happy ending. 

The photography of the picture, 
especially that of the characters, 
is very unusual and will be a new 

experience for cinema lovers. The 
cast is also very capable, and the 
direction is of the best. 

The usual three showings will be 
held for the picture, starting at 2 
o clock, with the supper matinee 
beginning at 5:15. 

Geology Team Beaten 
By Education School 

Geology succumbed to education 
in a lively kitten ball tilt yesterday 
afternoon, 15 to 9. The score was 

the result of a rapid-fire rally on 

the part of the winners in the last 
half of the game. 

With the tallies of 3 to 2.against 
them at the end of the third, the 
sducators organized a batting eye 
in the fourth, knocking in six runs 

in that inning and six in the next. 
From then on victory was on ice, 
and the final innings were without 
thrills. 

Sprague and Knox, both of the 

sducators, helped the score along 
with consistent slugging. Faculty 
members and majors made up the 

respective teams. 
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock j 

education will clash with psychol- j 
ogy in their next piffleball foray, 
on the practice field. 
-- 

House Mangaers | 
Special Prices 

To all Fraternities and Sororities 
on all purchases of Floor Wax 

-and- 
Rentals on Electric Polishers 

We will deliver any orders and 
will call for the Electric Polisher. 

Phone 824 

Powers Furniture Co. 

Rhythm Boys Win 
Way to Finals in 

KGW-RKO Tilt 

Trio One of Acts Selected; 
Victor To Broadcast 

In New York 

The Oregon Rhythm Boys, Bob 
Goodrich, Kelsey Slocom, and John 
Smedburg, won their way to the 
finals in the KGW-RKO Rose Fes- 
tival radio contest in Portland, the 
University students were informed 
yesterday by officials of the con- 

test. 

Twelve acts were selected by the 
Judges as eligible for the finals, 
which will be held Saturday night 
on the stage of the RKO Orpheum 
theatre in Portland. One act, to 
be picked as winner of the compe- 
tition, will be sent to New York 
with all expenses paid and will go 
on the air over the NBC network 
of stations in a coast-to-coast pro- 
gram advertising the Rose Festi- 
val. 

The Oregon Rhythm Boys start- 
ed singing together on the campus 
the first of this school year, and 
have risen rapidly in popularity 
since their debut as entertainers. 
They appeared in the Junior Vod- 
vil this month and have featured 
at a number of campus dances. 

Goodrich is a sophomore in busi- 
ness administration, Slocom a jun- 
ior in pre-law, and Smedberg a 

freshman in business ad. 

Archery Tournament 
To Be Held by Co-eds 

A tournament will be run off 
this week in women’s archery, pre- 
paratory to the Intercollegiate 
telegraphic meet which will be run 

off next week, according to Kath- 
ryn Kjosncss, intramural archery 
representative. 

The winners of the tournament 1 

will be determined by high scores, 
based upon the Columbia round, j 
Each girl will be required to turn 
in two or more scores, however, no | 
one is required to shoot more than I 
one range per day. In this way 
one may shoot two rounds of a 30- 
yard range on one day, and the 
other ranges on other days. 

Practices and shoots will be held 
on Tuesday and Thursday at 4 

o'clock, under the supervision of 
Kathryn Kjosness. They will also 
be held on Wednesday at 5 o’clock 
under the direction of Georgia 
Boydstun. Everyone planning to 

enter the telegraphic meet is urged 
to turn out for the tournament 
this week. 

W. S. C. Students Kate 

Four hundred and sixty-four stu- | 
dents, or 14.19 per cent of the en- I 
tire W. S. C. enrollment, are in- | 
eluded on the all-college high 
scholarship roll for the past se- 

mester. Students must make a 

grade average of more than “B" 
to achieve this honor. 

Tri Delts Wallop 
Thetas 18 to 5 in 
Kittenball Game 

Strawberry Festival Causes 

Postponement of 

Today’s Game 

Handicapped by inexperience and 
loss of regular members of their 
kittenball team, the Thetas never- j 
theless managed to stem the Tri 
Delt tide yesterday afternoon and 

to score five runs in a game that 
ended with a score of 18 to 5, in 
Delta Delta Delta’s favor. 

The game was late in starting, 
so only five innings were played. 
At the end of the first inning the 
score was tied, but the Tri Delts, 
inspired with baseball spirit and 
encouraged by kittenball togs, 
forged far ahead. Lucille Murphy 
umpired, Virginia Hunter scored, 
and Elizabeth Gesler refereed the 
bases in yesterday’s game. 

The game played Monday, be- 
tween the Independents and Hen- 
dricks hall, was one of the closest 
to be played by the women’s base- 
ball teams, ending in a score of 
22 to 20, in Hendricks’ favor. 
Williams starred for Hendricks, 
completing five runs; while Payne, 
with seven runs, was top woman 

for the Independents. The first 
inning started off with a bang 
when the Independents scored five 
runs. Hendricks was most suc- 

cessful in the fifth inning when 
six runs were completed. 

The game for this afternoon, 
scheduled between the Alpha 
Gams and A. O. Pi’s, has been 
postponed because of the Straw- 
berry festival. The next game of 
this week will be played Thurs- 

day, when the Thetas will play 
again, opposing Alpha Chi Omega. 
On Friday, Alpha Chi Omega will 
play Chi Omega. 

The line-up for yesterday’s 
game was: 

Tri Delts Thetas 
Landreth .p. Smith 
Pierce .c. Lewis 
Beard .lb. Rebec 
Ulrich .2b. Muncy 
Reaves .3b. Goodrich 
Meyers .1. f. Fales 
Sloat .c. f.Coburn 
Congleton .r. f. Camp 

Women To Hold Second 
Round Tennis Tourney 
The second round of the wom- 

an’s tennis tournament will be run 

uff this week, according to an an- 

nouncement given out by Sigrid 
Riddell, assistant manager of ten- : 

nis. These matches can be played 
iny day this week from 4 until 6 : 

in courts reserved. c 

The contestants can secure the < 

names of their opponents and of 
ivailable referees, whom they are 
t6 furnish, at either the courts or 

it the bulletin board of the wom- 

an’s gym. They are required to 
turn in an account of their scores 

to Miss Margaret Duncan before 
next Monday. 

In the first round, which was 

played last week, Dorothy Mac- 
Liean defeated Eleanor Thurston, 
5-1, 6-2; and Gladys Haberlach de- 
bated Edith Schmeideskamp, 6-0, 
5-0. 

191 STUDENTS WARNED 
FOR GRADE STANDING 

(Continued from Taye One) 
.hem to avail themselves of the 
jpportunity. 

“We cannot make students study 
ir make grades for them, but we 

ire willing to help them find their 
ilace. Some students fail because 

hey are taking something for 
vhich they aren’t suited,’’ Dean 
Dnthank said. 

Most of the students who are 

nterestcd and avail themselves of 
he personnel service are in the 
ipper half in scholastic rating. 

—r~i 

Come Out 
and Play 

out over the greenest 
fairways rollin'' hills 

u eourse you will 
enjoy. 

LaurelwooD 

Emerald Thought 
At Chicago U. by 
New York Writer 

* 

Y STENOGRAPHER in the 
offices of an eastern book 

publishing house got her geog- 
raphy mixed the other day when 
she sent a letter to the Emer- 
ald. 

Mailed from New York City, 
the letter was addressed as fol- 
lows : 

Literary Editor, 
Oregon Daily Emerald, 
Univy. of Chicago, 
Eugene, Oreg.. •. 

The address didn't fool the 
pftst office officials’'for the let- 
ter was delivered on time. 

Annual Swimming 
Week Opens With 
Huge Enrollment 

Free Campaign Meets With 
Unusual Success at 

Three P00I5 

Lane county’s annual swim week 
ipened Monday with 1006 men. 
vomen, and children enrolled in 
’he free campaign sponsored by 
-he University, Y. M. C. A., Red 
2ross, and the public schools of 
he county. So crowded are the 
laily classes at the Y. M. C. A. 
ind the men’s and women’s gym- 
lasiums that instruction has been 
confined to only those persons who 
cannot swim. 

The tank at the women's gym is 
leing used by 505 women and girls 
■virile 305 boys are receiving in- 
struction at the men’s gym. The 
ST. M. C. A. tank furnishes practice 
■°r 196 men and boys. Extra class- 
es have been added to the sched- 
jle until it is almost twice as in- 
clusive as before. Later, it Is 
loped, instruction may be given 
’or those swimmers who wish to 
mprove. 

Jack Hewitt, varsity swim men- 
:or and in charge of swim week 
it the men’s gym, reports that 30 
)ut of town grade schools are send- 
ng pupils in every day to the gym 
vhere they receive instruction 
’rom Charley Foster, John Allen, 
Gilbert Sprague, Jean Eberhart, 
rom Johnson, Stan Kidder, Chuck 
Spears, and Milo Marlatt. Classes 
commence at 4 o’clock every after- 
loon and continue through to 9:15. 
Vs a conclusion to the weekly ses- 

lion a swimming and life-saving 
lemonstration will be held Satur- 
lay night at the women’s gym. 

Mez To Lecture at Reed 

Dr. John R. Mez, professor of 
economics, will address the stu- 
dents of Reed college, Portland, 
Thursday afternoon. The subject 
of Dr. Mez’s address will be “Eco- 
nomic Disarmament.” 

Virginia 
and Kentucky 
•.. down where 

tobacco grows 

college men choose 
this one outstanding 
SMOKING TOBACCO 

THE men who go to the univer- 
sities of Virginia and Kentucky 

know tobacco ... they see how it 
grows and what makes it good. 

So when Virginia students, and 
the men who stroll down old South 
Limestone Street in Lexington, 
pack their pipes with Edgeworth, 
their choice tells volumes about the 
cool, slow-burning quality of this 
favorite smoking tobacco. 

It’s the same story everywhere— 
North, South, East and West. In 
42 out of 64 leading colleges and 
universities, college men prefer the 
smooth, fragrant burley blend of 
Edgeworth. Try Edgeworth your- 
self. You’ll find more pleasure in 
a pipe than you ever knew before. 
Every tobacco store has Edge- 
worth, 15(i the tin. Or, for generous 
free sample, write to Lams & Bro. 
Co., 105 S. 22d St., Richmond, Va. 

EDGEWORTH 
SMOKING TOBACCO 

Edgeworth is a blend 
of fine old hurleys, 
with its natural savor 

enhanced by Edge- 
worth's distinctive 
eleventh process. 
Buy Edgeworth any- 
where in two forms 
—“Ready- Rubbed 
and Plug Slice.” All 
sizes, 154 pocket J 
package to pound 

humidor tin. 

<>'MI»OKALI» 
D//-f'rhcth FOX WEST C fEAST THEATRES. 

The whole campus is not only talking and rejoicing- 
but taking advantage of our Anniversary present. 

BARGAIN SUMMER PRICES! 

20c 
•/»* 4 • * *•' 

NIGHTS 30c MATINEE 

Our old 
FRIEND CHAN! 
Hero of Earl Derr Big- 
ger*' detective novel*. 
You met him in "Behind 
That Curtain." See him 
work again in hi* cunning, 
oriental way... solving a 

triple murder that baffled 
the keenest minds of 

Scotland Yard! 

< ZVltks 

WARNER Ot AND 
MARGUERITE CHURCHILL 

TODAY and THURS. 

COMING! FRIDAY ONLY! 

Johnny Robinson 
and his 

Varsity Vagabonds 
On Our Stage 


